
CAFE

SHOP

RESTAURANT

Remember your visit to the aquarium with a 
souvenir or purchase gifts for friends and 
family. 

Sea Forest〈2F〉

This restaurant features special seating with 
a view of the dolphins in the show pool. 
Tel：092-603-2030

Reilly Restaurant 〈1F〉

This snack stand located in the entrance area 
serves a variety of drinks and treats.

M-cafe〈2F〉

Enjoy food from this cafe, which is located 
next to the show pool, along with the 
performance.

Iruka Cafe〈3F〉

People who can entertain themselves, 

who can water their own heart so that it 

doesn’t wilt, have a timeless appeal.

Such a person probably wouldn’t try to 

fill up their notebook just so there aren’t 

any blank pages. They would value the 

spaces between the engagements that 

fill their days, sometimes letting their 

heart swim, sometimes diving into a 

different world.

Dive into Kyushu. 

There’s no crayon for the color of the 

ocean. Time passes by in slow motion 

compared to time on land. A completely 

different Kyushu is waiting underwater 

to soothe your heart. 

Experience natural, spontaneous 

healing as you encounter Kyushu’s 

ocean habitats.

Spontaneously. Naturally.

Classification Adults
High
School
Students

Elementary and 
Junior High 

School Students

Single 2,500 yen

2,200 yen

2,200 yen

ー

ー ー ー

5,200 yen

2,500 yen

2,200 yen

1,500 yen

5,200 yen

1,200 yen

1,000 yen

900 yen

2,600 yen

700 yen

600 yen

500 yen

1,600 yen

Student
discount

General

Annual
Passport

*Your annual passport entitles you to visit Marine World as many times as you like for one year.  
*Group rates apply to groups of 20 or more paid visitors.  *A student discount is applied for 
lessons, etc., held outside the school by the school.
•Parking fees: ¥1,580 (large vehicles), ¥530 (normal-size vehicles), ¥270 (motorcycles)
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●Entrance fees (including tax)

●Hours

Closed: First Monday of February and next day (closed for two days)

Dates

March through November
December through February

Golden Week
Summer vacation
Christmas

Aquarium hours

9:30 am to 5:30 pm
10:00 am to 5:00 pm
9:30 am to 9:00 pm
9:30 am to 9:00 pm
10:00 am to 9:00 pm
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JR Hakata
Station

JR Kashii
Station

JR Kagoshima
Main Line

11 min

JR
Uminonakamichi

Station

Marine World
Uminonakamichi

Tenjin Chuo
Post Office
Mae

JR Kashii Line

20 min

60 min

(Service every 30 min on Saturday,
Sundays, and holidays)

5 min walk

3 min walk

Sh
ip

C
ar

Bayside Place

Momochi (Marizon)
Uminonakamichi

Wharf

Urban Expressway Kashiihama Ramp

Kyushu Expressway Koga IC

1 min walk
20 min

15 min

35 min

●Transportation information

Animal handling information: Act on Welfare and Management of
Animals Registration No. E2902027 (animal exhibits)/E2902026 (sales)

Animal administrators: Keisuke Kondo and Natsumi Wada
Effective through: May 27, 2027

Marine World Uminonakamichi 18-28 Saitozaki, Oaza, Higashi-ku, Fukuoka, 811-0321
Tel:092-603-0400　Fax:092-603-2261　www.marine-world.jp

●Map
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Children
(Over 3 yrs old,
before entering
elementary school)

Senior citizens
(age 65 and over)



5 Kyushu's Deep Ocean Waters〈1F〉

FLOOR MAP

2F

Exit Entrance

*Numbering indicates the suggested route.

3F

1F

Kyushu's Inshore Waters〈3F〉1 2 Kyushu: A Water-nurturing Forest〈3F〉

3 Open Ocean off Kyushu〈1F•2F〉

6 Dolphins: A Familiar Site in Fukuoka〈1F〉

4 Creature Island〈1F〉

8 Coral Reefs of Amami〈2F〉7 Jellyfish of Kyushu〈2F〉

Men’s restroom

Women’s restroom

Barrier-free restroom

Information

Coin lockers

Cafe

Elevator

Restaurant

Gift shop

Nursing room

HONE NOTE〈2F〉

9 Sea Trivia〈1F〉

Show Pool〈2F〉

10 Sea Otter Pool〈2F〉

Important

• We are unable to call visitors over the 
building’s PA system.

• Do not eat, drink, or smoke outside the areas 
that have been designated for those purposes.

• Do not bring pets into the building.

• Do not attempt to save seats around the show pool.

• Shows and other events are subject to change or cancelation without notice. 

*The left and right sides of the first floor are not connected. 
Please access them from the second and third floors.  

The Japan Current flows through the warm 
waters of southern Kyushu. This large, dynamic 
aquarium, which is 7 meters deep and 24 
meters wide, recreates the open ocean. 

In this area, you can observe penguins, sea 
lions, and seals from a variety of angles and 
interact with them up close.

The water and trees in this space evoke the 
connection between forests and the ocean.

Every prefecture in Kyushu borders the 
ocean. This exhibit recreates the unique 
ocean habitat of each region in an 
aquarium.

View mysterious deep-sea creatures that 
have evolved under harsh conditions of 
low water temperature, high water 
pressure, and low oxygen content.

Enjoy the cute facial expressions of the 
finless porpoise, a small species that’s 
indigenous to northern Kyushu.

Light and sound give the world of jellyfish 
a mysterious aspect. Forget the everyday 
world as you experience the slow 
passage of time and healing rhythms.

The waters around Amami to the south of 
Kyushu are home to a beautiful world of 
vivid coral and colorful fish. 

Observe sea otters through a window as 
they freely float, dive, and eat.

This is a space where you can relax while 
watching dolphins swim happily through 
the water.

This show pool offers a splendid view of 
Hakata Bay in the background. A new sea 
lion stage sited right in front of the seats 
brings the performance closer to the 
audience.

Enjoy discovering secrets hidden in the 
shapes and sizes of bones that have 
adapted to their living environment, 
through explanations expressed through 
various onomatopoeic sounds.
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*Suggested route 
starts at the second-floor 
entrance.
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